The Tantric Orchard

for Ja
ne t

I am so lucky to have found this orchard
And you in it
Under the soil our roots embrace
Like small animals driven underground

The twisted branches of the apple trees reach
Back to touch their thighs
Such springtime muscles
Shot off this green cannonball of earth
Lie on the wet grass with me
Like fruit we swell and rub against each other
Kiss like raindrops in the milky sunlight
Grasping roots inside you
I will transplant them in a shrine
Alive with wet green dripping things
That shake themselves awake

And I will visit you with blue lakes and reckless hills
And we will watch the large white birds fly by
Like abandoned opportunities searching for their season.
Around us, black grappling branches orchestrate the air
which parts, and endlessly parts again
The whole orchard ripples in a soft green chord
Where the land ends, and the feelings begin
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